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SEXUAL SELECTION AND TIlE NESTING OF 

BIRDS. 

BY J. A. ALLEN. 

M•l. HENRY D•xoN', in a paper •On the Protective Colour of 
Eggs, '* follows Mr. A. R. Wallace in dividing •'birds into two 
great classes•one in which the soxes are alike and of conspicu- 
ous or showy colours, and which nidificate in a covered site: and 
the other in which there is a marked difibrence between the 

colour of the sexes, the male being showv and the female sombre, 
and which nidificate in an open site"; and he subdivides them 
'qnto several minor groups, which will inchide all the •cxceptlons' 
to either great role." Having once xvritten on this sub.jeerS' 
I return to it relnctantlv. and only because there seems to be 
something still to say on the other side. 

Mr. Dixon's first gronp consists of "Birds in which the plu- 
mage of the •nale is 1)right and conspicuous in colour, and that of 
the f•xnale dull and sombre, and •vhich nidificate in open sites." 
Under this heading', in referring to the Get that "the plnmage of 
the f•malc 1)ird is in it great many cases fitr more sombre than 
that of the male," he says: "Uutil recently the cattse of this 

p]•enomenon was never d•'camcd of. I't iS all ascertained fhct that 
the colour of many f•male birds is c(mnected in no small degree 
with fi, eir mode qft•id•'callo,, and that the sitting bird is pro- 
teeted by the harmonx which exists between its own sober plu- 
mage and the col(mr of the Snrl'otmdings of its nesting-site. Let 
us glance over the nestiRa'-habits of'some of our best-known birds. 
and learn the workingof this law." Asexamplcs of this great 
group he cites certain Pheasants and (3r(mse, vations Ducks, the 
BlackBird (.lfer,hr ng(vvt[rz) and Ring-Onzel (:1• lorquala), 
several Finches aml the Stouechat (]'rali•coJa rztbico/a). in 
xvhich 'the diversity of plumage between the sexes' shieMs the 
female dm'ing the season of nidification. In mnst of the 
instances cited this is eminently true. but there are glaring excep- 
tions. Irateed, it will readily occur to ornithologists that several 

* In Seebohm's 'History of British Birds,' Vol. I1, Introduction, pp. x-xxxii. 

• See paper entitled'An Inadequate "Theory of Birds' Nests,"' in Bull. Nutt. Orn, 
Club, Vol, IlL •878, pp. 23-32, 
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species of birds of the groups here iustanced--species too ill which 
the sexual dilTerence of plumage is at a maximum--resort to 
hollow trees for greater safety, as is the case with the Wood 
and Mandarin Ducks (genu,s ,4œx), the Buffle-heads (genus Clan- 
ffula), and the Sheldrakes•Merginm). In other cases, as in our 
brilliantly colored Grosbeaks, where the female is dull-colored 
as compared with the real% the male shares in the work of in- 
cubation, and is even so indiscreet as to indulge in ecstatic out- 
bursts of song while sitting on the eggs. 

Mr. Dixon's second group consists of •Birds in which the 
plumage of both sexes is showy or brilliant in colour, and which 
nidificate in open nests." •This group," Mr. Dixon says, '•forms 
one of those exceptions which, at first sight, appears seriously 
to aflbct the reliability of the whole {heory"; but he believes "it 
can be shown that the birds included in it may possibly sdcure 
their safety in other ways." Unquestionably this is the case; at 
least they appear to get on quite as •vell as do the plain plumaged 
open nest builders. It certainly is true that, its our author states, 
many "brightly plumaged birds are safe enough in the locali- 
ties where they build their nests." Mr. Dixon even suggests that 
"Some gaily attired female birds may have no special enemies 
against which to guard--their brilliant or showy dress is no dis- 
advantage to them, as is the case •vith many conspicuous insects; 
and this fact may in itself explain why it is that they haee 
assumed such tints." He even supposes that as some brilliant 
females may have become so through natural selection, they may 
have altered the form of their nest from an open to a covered 
structure; •and this would explain many of the apparent excep- 
tions to the general rule that gaily dressed fktmale birds sit in 
covered nests." Unfortunately this is not susceptible of proof, 
while the probabilities seem quite against the supposition. It 
is true, as he adds, that we should "also take into consider- 
ation what colours are showy in certain haunts,"--that while 
they would be •very conspicuous in some places they may be 
especially protective in others." 

The third and last group of open nest builders instanced c'•m- 
sists of those few species "in which the male is less brilliant 
than the female," as the Phalaropes, Dotterel, Emu, etc. 

Passing to the second great division, 'in which the nests are 
concealed,' the first group mentioned is composed of "Birds in 
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which both sexes are brightly coloured and xYhich rear their 
young in holes or covered nests." As British rep•'esentatives of 
this group are cited the Kingfisher, the Woodpeckers, the Tits, 
Gold-crests (Kinglets), and Nuthatches, the "showy Swallows 
and Martins," the "gaudy Rollers and brilliant Bee-eaters," the 
Hoopoe, Wall-Creeper, and Common Sheldrake, in which both 
sexes are eqt•ally conspicn•us and nest in holes. Reference is 
also made to the American Orioles (Icteridm) and several Aus- 
tralian birds. 

The next group consists ½)f •'Birds in which both.sexes are dull 
in colour, and which bnild covered nests from motives of safety- 
other than concealment." Respecting this group Mr. Dixon 
says, "I do •ot think that the fact of dull-colotn'ed females sitting 
in covered nests can be taken as a serious objection to the law 
of brigbt-coloure(1 females sitting in covered nests"; and cites 
the many other obvious advantages mentio•ed by Darwiu iu his 
'Descent of Man' (Vol. lI, p. •68), as protection fi'om enemies 
or the elements. These advantages are in many cases so evident 
that it seems t•nnecessarv to call i• the thr-fetched expla•ation 
that plain-colored birds nest in this way because they 'may' have 
descended 'fi'om some show)- ancestor that built in a covered 
nest.' A m•mber •,f instances are then cited showing the advan- 
tages other than c½)nccalme•t ½)f a c(,vel'ed o•' domed nest, or 
of uesting i•t hole• in trees or banks. Other instances of cov- 
ered nests (prese•ltly to be cited) might h;tx'c bee• added to show 
that such nests are often co•strt•cted to serve especially as pro- 
tecti(n• from enemies. 

The •ext group meutiotled is that of "Birds i• which the 
t•male is duller i• col•)ur tha• the male. a•(l which nidificate i•t 

cove•'ed nests"; and which is cited as fi•rnishing "convincing 
proofs ()f the theory of sexhal selecti•n"(!). Yet •fler me•tion- 
ing vations species a•nt ge•e•'a of birds i• which 'the f•male 
is tltr less 1)rillia•t than the male.' it is suggestively admit- 
ted, "•evertheless she sits i• a c•)vere(l •est. althongh we 
Cfll•l•t S•O al•v v•tl[d I'oasoll •']lv sh• shoHld reql•ire co•tc•'a[•tte•tl 
during the peri½)d of' i:lc:fi)atio•l; i:• all cases he•' colom's are clull 
and well adapted fi•r safety in an open nest." Am•)ng the 
ß possible explanatio•s' snggested is the very •'ati½•mtl o•e that the 
domed •ests "may be fi)r the pm'posc ½•f shicl(ii•g the sitting 
bi•'d aml its chayge fi'o:n cold, or •'ai•. or fi'(•m some special 
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cueroles." Again, it serves to couceal the eggs, where they are, 
as in many cases, conspicuous; and also allows the gaudily phi- 
maged male bird to assist in incubation; vet this also happens 
when the nest is an open one. ;'If we grant," says Mr. Dixon, 
"that these domed nests are built for other purposes than con- 
ceahnent of the sitting female, it is easy to explain the great 
difl9rence of colonr between the sexes, The more brilliant 

colours of the males have been obtained b) sexual selection"; 
and proceeds to cite cases where the domed nest is evidently not 
built for the purpose of concealing the i•male. This dlctmn, 
however, appears to be the only 'proof' educed from the consid- 
eratiou of this group, which furnishes such "convincing proofs 
of the truths of the theory of natural selection." The author 
then considers 'Birds' Nests' and •Birds' Eggs, studied in relation 
to their colour.' The last sul•ect is treated at some length in 
thoroughly rational and admiralde manner, but respecting' 'Birds' 
Nests' we beg- to offer one or two criticisms. But first let us 
retnrn to the first part ()f the suhject, the coloration of female 
birds in respect to the manner of nesting'. 

In my former paper on this subject i ventured to say, "The 
most surprising thing about Mr. Wallace's 'Theory of Bird's Nests' 
is its inadequacy, and its irrelewmcy to) the fac•s it was proposed 
to explain"; and further attention to the subject only serves to 
confirm my conviction that the above statement was not i•mon- 
siderarely made. Mr. •Vallace says that the 'first thing' we are 
taught' by a consideration of the fi•cts involved, is '•that there 
no incapacity iu the f•male sex among birds to receive the same 
bright hues and strongly contrasted tints with which 'their part- 
nets are so often decorated, since whe•ever they are firo/cc/ed 
and concealed during the period of incubation/hC*' arc 
ador;zed."* Iu point offitct• hoxvever. this statement is Gr from 
correct• fi)r it often happens that where the males are est)ecially 
brilliantly colored and the females are exception:ally dull-colored. 
they either build domed uests or uest i.n places of concealment. 
as in the Superb Warblers (genus ,'][a[llrlts) ol'Australia, and the 
great fitrally of Suubirds (NectariMidm). etc. ;t while (m the 

* The italics are Mr. Wailace's own. 

• Numerous individual eases may be cited among many other families, where the 
rule is an open nest, and the exceptions of concealed or domed •ests are presented by 
species in which the sexual contrast in the color oftl•e birds is greater than among their 
near allies which build an open nest. 
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other ha•d nearly as many hir•ls (probabl)',/Sd/«, as many, propof 
tionately to their' whole mmfi, er) i• which both sexes are among 
the dullest plmnaged of all birds, bnild a domed nest or l•est in 

ß holes. Take, for example. the great family of Wrens (Troglody- 
tidm), and especially the great South American family Dendro- 
colaptid'm, particularly its subfa•]ilies Furnarilnm and Synallaxinm. 
in •vhich the species as a r•fie b•fild a domed nest, eitl•cr of mud or 
sticks. Some of these nests. as those of the gcnt•s ,5?nallaxls anti 
its allies, are among the most remarkable examples of bird archi- 
tecture, being immense strttcttn'es (compared with the size of the 
builder's) of sticks, which they el•ter l)v narrow, winding passage-' 
ways, or thr()ugh long tubes of intel'locked thor•y twigs. the whole 
structure bei•g obviously contrived roy the pm'p()se of keepi•g 
out enemies. Even birds of the genera allied to J•a/lg•'us• a}- 
ready me•tione(], consisting of species in which 1)oth sexes have 
plain a•(l -protective' col•)rs, also build domed nests. Eve• an•ong 
the Swallo•vs a•d Marti•s it is the species havi•g the plai•est 
colors which btfild i• boles in banks, or in the otherwise most 

co•cealed and protected sitnatlo•s. Agai•, the Creet)ers (genus 
C•rth/a) are sexually •dike in color, and of emi•e•tly plain and 
protective tights, vet they nest in boles. The Nuthatches a•d 
'Fits, at least many of them, are no more consl)icuot•s in respect 
to colo•'ation tha• perh•ps the average of birds which t)nild 
ope• •ests. In the great thmily of America• W:•rblers (Mnio- 
tiltidle), rate o•' its plainest members, the Ovenbird (•Wurus 
aurica•illtts), and o•e of the few species (•f the f:•mily in which 
the sexes are alike, builds a domed nest, contrary to the rule 

prevailing i• the fi•milv. In short, scarcely a family or std)Oam- 
ilv among l)asserine birds can be name(t in which we do uot 
meet with cases of just this character. some of them presenting 
many st•ch. Cot•seque•tly [t As' not /he rt•le that l)irds •vhich 
breed iu droned nests or i• places of c()ncealme•t are brightly 
or gayly colored, a•d that "whe•ever they [the females• are 
protected and concealed (turi•g the period of i•cubatlon /hey 
are s•'J,t/lar4y adorned" (i.e., willa "the same bright bnes aud 
stro•gly cont•'asted tints of their partakers"). 

[n view of the real tS•cts in the case, it seems •ot rash to assume 

that conccahnent (•fthe i•male dm'i•g the period of incubatiot• 
bas nothing, or •t least very little, to do with this method of nidl- 
ficatioga, si•ce it not only does not bear ottt the them'v erected 
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upon a misapprehension of the facts in the case, but is suscept- 
ible of a far more rational explanation. As already noted, Mr. 
Dixon fi'ankly admits that in the case of dull-colored birds which 
build covered nests or which nest in holes. "other advantages 
may be gained irrespective of-concealment," and concealment in 
such cases is considere(l as mmecessary. These adwmtages may 
be in some cases shelter fi'om rain, protection from the sun, 
sudden changes of temperattire, or greater security fi'om enemies, 
or conceahnent of the e•o's which are generally, un(ler such clr- 
cumstances of nldification, •h/le, or at least conspicuous in 
'coloration. t-Iere• it seems to me, comes in the only timorion of 
concealmentsnamely, that of the eftifs rather than the sitting 
female. 

In my fi)rmer paper on this subject I referred to this latter 
point in the following words: "In conclusion, I desire to call 
attention to an interesting coiucidence between the manucr 
nesting among birds and the color of the eggs. and one so striking 
that it is almost surprising' that some ingelfious theorist has not 
seized upon ir as •t basis for a 'theory of birds' nests,' either inde- 
pendently or as a modification of that proposed by Mr. }Vailace. 
It curlonsly happens that nearly all the birds that nest in' holes, 
either in the ground or in trees, lay while %•,•'. embracing. for 
instance, all the X;Voodpeckers, Kingfishers. llce-eaters, Rollers. 
Hornbills, Barbers, Puff:Birds, Tro7cms. Toucans, Parrots. Par- 
oquets, and Swifts, xvhile only occasionally are the eggs white in 
species which build an open nest. In only txvo or three groups 
of land birds, co-ordinate xvith those just named, that build 
open nest, are the eggs white, namely, the Owls, Httmming- 
Birds, and Pigeons. On the other hand, in only two or three 
small groups of species that nidificatc in holes are the e•o-s 
speckled or in any way colored. There is, in fact, a closer rela- 
tionship, or rather a more uniform correlation. between the color 
of the eggs and the manner of nestin 7 than between the color 
the f•male parent and the concealment or exposure of the l•est. 
There are, hoxvever, here appareutly too many exceptions to 
bring this coincidence into the relation of cause and effect."* 
Further examination of the matter, however, shows that the 
coincidence of white eo-•s and a covered or concealed nest is 

much more general than the above quotation indicates. the ex- 

Bull, Nutt, 0rn. Club, III, p. 32. 



ceptions to tl•c rule being very •'are: lk)r t•) tl•e above groups 
must be added the hund•'eds of .species •)t' Passeflue birds which 
build a domed nest, :•s the Malurine birds, the Weaver Birds. 
the Mmfias, the Will()w-w•u'blers, the Sunbiv(ls, the Pittas, the 
Tailor Birds, the great Synallaxininc set'ies, and •,a• O, others. 
In all these cases the eggs as a rule are pure while, aud xvhe• 
deviatiugfi'om this are simply pale bltfish xxhitc. or white with 
a tbw tnim•tc specks. or }ustr()t•s ;vhite speckled with reddish, 
in such a way as in •oxxise to render the cg'gs ]ess cotlspicttous 
than ifpm'e white. 5h'. Dixou. in his paper uow under notice, 
has called atteution t() the same fitors, and commentit•g on this 
coincidence says. "This law is almost tmive¾sal.* 

If we pass to water bil'ds, we tirol man)' of the Petrels nesting 
in holes al•d laying white eggs: and that the Ducks and Grebes 
lay white o•' nea•'ly white e(•<•s and, though btfildlng an open 
nest, cover them on leaving them; :red, it may be added, the same 
is true of malay Pheasants and Partridges. 

There are. on the other' haud, birds which lay white eggs 
()peru nest, but the number is few in co•nparison with those which 
lay white e ,-(•s in nests aflbrdlng concealment, or col(n'cd 
open nests. Again some e•,-•s laid in ()pen nests a•'e intensely 
white in ground-color, with markings which tend to make them 
more conspicnous rather th:m coutribt•te to concealment. guch 
are the eo-,,-s of m•)st of the great g•'oup of Tyra•t Iqvcatchers of 
America. Of species 1%'i• g white eggs in open nests, the 
Pigeons and the Hmnming'birds arc promine•t examples, embrac- 
ingasthev doa multitude of species. Tolbislistmaybc added 
a tbw grouud-nestil•g Hawks and Owls which lay white. t)r at 
least whitish, e(, '< and the Herons, Stol'ks, Pelic:ms, and Col 

motants. In Yespeet to these exceptious, it may be said that the 
Tyrant Flycatcher's arc especially watchtiff of their nests and 
courageous in thei¾ detkqase, and succeed in th'iviug away eveti 
predacious birds greatly exceeding them in size. The Pige(ms 
and some Goatsuckcl's, •s Mr. Dixol• suggests, build a very 

* He adds, however, as a pal-t of the same sentence, "and, curiously enough, white 
eggs are correlated to a great extent with the brilliant plumage of the bird; for xve 
have already seen how so many of these showy birds breed in covered nests." This 
latter fact, however, loscs mucl• of its significance when we remember' that nearly as 
many other birds of equally brilliant plumage lay •'o/ored eggs in open nests, and also 
that nearly as many dull-colored birds as bright-colored ones lay zohi/e eggs in nests 
which afford them concealment. 
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sligl;t and incouspicuous nest, and, as a rule in dense cover. lie 
also adds, very pertinently, respecting the Herons, Cormorauts, 
Pelicans, and Storks, that in these cases it is quite evident "that 
the birds by there own prowess alone shield their' eggs fi'om (tan- 
ger; besides, most of these birds are gregarious, and are well 
able to beat off any enemy that is likely to approach, if not singly, 
by uuitiug for the purpose, so that it is of no special advantage 
for them to conceal their eggs." ' 

In respect to spotted eggs, laid in covered nests. in which the 
color is as much •protective' in character as in the case of their 
allies which lay in open nests, they usually belong, it may be 
stated, to groups which as a rule breed in open nests, as the 
Magpie, for example, among the Corvid•e. 

As a rule, spotted eggs are laid in open nests, and are iu most 
cases 'protective' in coh)ration, as is the case generally with 
ground-nesting birds, in •vhich the tints of the eggs often striking- 
ly harmonize with their surroundings. In the case of tree-nesting 
species, the color of the eggs is less •protective'; but the positiou 
of the nest is in a measure an element of safety, at least in respect 
to non-scausorial ememies, like many of tile smaller mammals, 
which prey more or less upou the eggs or nestlings of ground- 
nesting birds. 

It is therefore evident that the color of the eggs has an intimate 
relation to the manner of nesting, white eggs as a rule being 
laid in covered nests or concealed nesting-sites. But a distinc- 
tion should be made in respect to different kinds of covered nests, 
in reference to the matter of secln'it.y against enemies. The bulky 
nests of the Synallaxina•, composed of coarse, iuterlocked, often 
thorny sticks and twigs, or the globular mud nests, the walls 
of which become of a brick-like hardness, of the species of 
_;•urnarius, may •vell be classed, ou the ground of protection 
against enemies, with nests built in excavations in trees or in the 
earth, while the loosely constructed do,ned nest cau scarcely 
serve otherwise than for concealment of the eggs, or young, or 
the sitting bird. The large size of such nests, however, must 
sometimes render them a too conspicuous object to give any real 
advantage, but in other cases, and generally when placed on the 
ground, the nest itself is artfully concealed. In regard to nesting 
in holes, in trees or the earth, the object gained is obviously pro- 
tection in the broader sense rather than concealment of tile female 
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during it•cubation, o•z accoun/ of her brt•h/ colors. It seeins 
therefore t•eedless arid wholly gratuitons to resort to atly t]leory 
of sexual selection to account fi•r the diverse methods of nest- 

building among birds. Really, however, it is uot the sitting 
bird, in the case ()f open nests built in trees, whether she be briglit 
or dull-colored, or the cotltents of the nests, whether eggs 
nestlings, that lead to its discovery so mucb as the size aud con- 
spicuous•less of the nest itself. Neitbel' is the sitti•g 1)ird herself 
so much in dauger as bel' charge, be it either eg'gs or nestlings. 
The chief enemies oœtree-•esting birds are squirl'els, monkeys, 
other aboreal mammals, and nest-robbing birds, tf) all of 
which the nestlil•g birds, particnlarly if very young, are as 
welcome :is the eggs, a•(1 in general they are much less conspic- 
uous objects than are either the e,,'(-s or the sitting t•'•nale. 

Now a word on another po{nt. M•-. •¾allace, and after hin• 
Mr. Dixot• and others, i• discusing the qnestion How do young 
birds learu to build their first nest? claim that q•stinct' has noth- 

ing to do with tl•e matter,•that tl•c 3, learn by observation 
are guided bv n•em()• 3' • Says Mr. XVallace: "It has, however, 
been objected that observation, imitatiou, or memory, eau have 
nothi•g to do with •t bird's architectural powers, because the 
3'oung birds which in Engku•d a•'e born in May or Ju•e. will pro- 
ceed in the foils)wing April or May to build a nests as peribet and 
as beautiful as that in which it was hatched, although it could 
never have seen one btfilt. Bt•t stu'ely the yot•g birds b•};re 
the)' let• the nest had ample oppo•'tn,ities of c)bae•-ving its 
its .s'ize, its•osDion• the maZerlals ()f wbicb it was cot•structe(l, 
and the •auner i• which th()se materials were arrat•ge(l. Memory 
would retain these ol)servations till the ti)llowiug sprit•g. whet• the 
materials would coupe in their w•v (h•ri•g their daily searcl• 
food. and it seetns highl 5 pr()l)able that the older l)irds wottld 
begin building first. a•td that those bort• the precediug st•n•n•er 
would follow their examl)lC. lear•fit•g fi'om them h()w the 
tiot•s ()f the nest were laid a•d the matet'i•fis [)ttt together. Agai• 
we have •o •'ight to ass•e that you•g birds genera]l 3' pair 
together,' etc. Mr. Dixon restates the case in m•ch the sa•ne 
way. Alluding to 'blind insth•ct' as a factor in the c•se, he says 
ß 'To credit the bird with snch i•stiuct, xvhicl• heca•sc it seems 
so selttevide•t is taket• tt) be matter of tktct, is to adt•it that 
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posesses intellectual powers infinitely superior to those of man: 
whilst the evktence that can be gathered on the subject all goes 
to show that its intellectual powers are of precisely the same kind 
as man's• but some of them• of course, are infinitely inferior in 
degree• whilst others are unquestionably snperior." He assumes 
that imilalio•, memory, and hereditary habi U •play the minor 
parts.' '•To credit birds." he says, "with such marvellous power 
as blind and infitllible instinct in bttilding their nests would be to 
place them far beyond man himself in intelligence• and allot to 
them a I•culty •vhich is superlinman .... A bird's intellectual 
powers advance towards maturity much more quickly than in the 
haman species. A 3'oung bird three or Ibm' days old is capable 
of considerable powers of memory and observation, and during 
the time that elapses in which it is in the nest it has ample 
opportunity of gaining an insight into the architecture peculiar 
toits species. it sees the position of the nest, it notes the mate- 
rials, and when it requires one Ibr itselL is it so very extraor- 
dinary that, profiting by such experience, it builds one on the 
same plan? Again, birds ot•en return to the place of their birth 
the following season, and possibly see lhe old home many times 
ere they want one for themselves. This. aided by the strong hered- 
itary impulse to build a nest similar to the one in which they were 
born, inherited fi*om their parents, aids them in their task." This 
reasoniug, I am fi'ee to coni•ss. strike.• me, to say the least• as 
extraordinaryl A degree of mental power• at least of memory 
and of imitation• is ascribed to young birds which is not only 
'supe•-httman•' bat of which there is neither proof, nor even 
possibility of prooh Mr. Dixon has the •three or fottr days old' 
nestlino• taking note of and memorizing its snrrotmdings befbre. 
in the case of the higher Oscines, i/ has l,Oe flower to evett 
ope. its eyes.' Yet with all this ascribed precosity and keen- 
hess of observation, and this •onderfifi power of memory and 
imitation in yonng birds, Mr. I)ixon finds it neccessarv to 
call in the aid of "a strong hereditary impulse to bnild a nest 
similiar to the one in which they were born." which is moi'e thnn 
a halikwa)- admission of all that is implied in the modern inter- 
pretation of instinct. or tlte q)lind instinct' of the non-scientific 
writer. It wc interprete instinct as 'inherited habit,' xvhat better 
explanation do we need of the ability ofyotmg birds to build a 
nest like that of their parents or of their species? In view of 
the slight evidence available as to how nmch a nestling bird can 
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take cognizance of its surroundings. and make mental note of them 
for purposes of imitation at a remote filtm'e. does not the assump- 
tion of such extl'aOl'(li•al')' powers of imitation and memory bof 
der upon absurdity? To extend the theory, which it is pcrfbct- 
ty legitimate to do, to other classes of animals. does the tadpole• 
or the embryo fish (in the case of the nest-building species) also 
remember the exact position. structure and materials of its lnnter- 
hal nest? Does the young turtle remember throughout the long 
years of its adolescence the p•'ecise natm'e of the spot fi-Oln which 
it emerged, s() as to select a similar place for its own eggs? Or 
does the larva of nil insect l'clneull)er. through its various stages 
of metalnorphosis, the exact arl'angenlent of the e• fi'om which 
it was hatched in l'elation 1o the eo'•,s of its brother larva, so dis- 

tinctlv as to be al)le to deposit its own e•s in a similar situation 
and similar ordel' of al'rangen•ent? •,Vhy• indeed. the idea that 
1)il'ds are guided 1)v 'instinct,' taking the term as interpreted 
11•odeFl• science. is so l'Optlgl•ant to a Cel'ta{• c•ss of IllinIris. or 
why they will persist in denying thai a,v ev/t/e•/ce /• /Is_favor 
('X15{.% is tO llle at least i•momprehensihle. h• shol't• I agree 
exactly with Mr. Seel)ohln in his fi)otnote appended to Mr. 
Dixon's essay, il• •vhich he says: "I regard the word lnstinct 
as the popular term fi)r the lnvsteriotls impulses which scientific 
men call tlereditarv Habit; and 1 think that it plays a great part. 
an overwhclmil•gly great part. not (rely in Bird-nest lmildh•g, but 
in eVel'V other action of every nnilnal, man iucluded .... If 

Hereditary Habit have the lion's •hare hi the prodllct{on Of a 
1)irds' nest, we must allow that Melnor3b Imitation, and a rudi- 
mentary tbrm of •{easoll nlso play their subordilmte parts." 
these law words, it seems to llle. we have the sum of the whole 

lllaltel'. alld a rational a•wer to the questi(m ()f how young birds 
lmild their first nest.. 

NOTES ON SOME ()F TtIE BillDS OF PUE1]LO, 

COIX)RAI)O.. 

BY CIIARI.E'q WICKLII;FE BECKI[AM. 

THE fi)ltowing' obscrv:ltiol•e were made principally in the 
inmlcdiatc neighborh(>o(t of Pueblo. Colorado, dtli'illg the season 
of • 8S 3. 


